
ENHANCED ADDITIONAL SAFETY PROTOCOLS 
F O R  S A S K A T C H E W A N  C O N S T R U C T I O N  P R O F E S S I O N A L S

Construction site professionals are highly trained in following safety protocols to save lives, prevent injuries and
prevent the spread of biohazards. Construction professionals follow lifesaving protocols every day.

Just like grocery stores and healthcare, construction site professionals have increased their protocols to protect 
Saskatchewan families, communities and themselves. Here are the best practices that construction professionals have 

implemented into their everyday work routines on top of the already advanced safety levels in place.

For more information, contact the Saskatchewan Construction 
Safety Association at scsainfo@scsaonline.ca, MERIT Saskatchewan at 

info@meritsask.com or the Saskatchewan Construction  
Association at sca@scaonline.ca.

Tools are not shared and are 
sanitized between each use.

All construction site 
professionals maintain 
physical distancing rules of 
6 feet (2 meters) or more.

Just like grocery stores the number 
of people is restricted on site. The 
number of people in confined spaces 
is strictly controlled and limited. 
Traffic flows throughout the site are 
managed to ensure appropriate 
physical distancing.

Extensive hand washing, 
sanitization, and personal hygiene 
is expected and commonplace.

No vehicle sharing. Construction 
professionals take their own 
transportation to and from the site. 

Shifts are staggered to reduce 
the number of people on site 
when possible. Meetings are 
kept short and small, with 
physical distancing in place.

In the rare occasion they have 
to work closely, proper PPE such 
as masks, gloves and eyewear 
is worn.

Rigorous Pre-screening. Anyone 
exhibiting signs of sickness is not 
allowed on site. No one is allowed 
on site unless they’ve completed a 
pre-access screening.

All tools, surfaces and vehicles 
are disinfected continually and 
between shifts.

Sites are separated into zones 
to separate crews and trades, 
whenever possible.


